ENTRE DEUS E O REI

O mundo das Ordens Militares

Esta obra coletiva, com vasta participação internacional, cumpre
os desígnios principais do Gabinete de Estudos sobre a Ordem de
Santiago, do Município de Palmela, proporcionando a divulgação
de um conjunto de estudos sobre a história das Ordens Militares,
reveladores dos profícuos debates de ideias, em torno desta temática,
que regularmente têm lugar em Palmela.
Estrutura-se em sete capítulos: «Arquivos e Memória», «A Formação
e a Prática da Guerra», «As Ordens Militares e o Serviço à Coroa», «Em
Portugal como lá Fora: a Ordem do Templo em Tempos de Mudança
(1274-1314)», «As Ordens Militares e o Mar», «Arte, Arquitectura e
Arqueologia das Ordens Militares» e «Varia».
É dada particular atenção ao conhecimento de fundos arquivísticos,
aos processos de construção da memória, à vertente militar, tanto no
âmbito ibérico como do Oriente latino, à vida e à intervenção dos
Templários nos seus derradeiros tempos, à centralidade do mar em
várias das estratégias políticas destes institutos. O capítulo dedicado
ao serviço à Coroa evidencia a estreita e crescente influência régia nos
destinos das Ordens e a cultura material é tratada nas perspetivas
artística, arquitetónica e arqueológica. As questões da espiritualidade
militar e da vida religiosa, sem se autonomizarem em apartado
próprio, são transversais a muitas das abordagens.
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LES ORDRES MILITAIRES ET LA MER
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HOSPITALLERS IN SCANDINAVIA
AND THEIR CONNECTIONS TO
THE MEDITERRANEAN
AFTER THE FALL OF
THE CRUSADER STATES
KURT VILLADS JENSEN
Stockholm University

Arrival of the Order to Scandinavia
The Hospitallers probably came to Denmark in the 1160s, and probably from Saxony.
They probably established their first convents in Norway and in Sweden before 1200. Most
issues are only “probably” whenever we talk about the high middle ages in Denmark and Scandinavia because of the deplorable lack of written sources. What is certain, however, is that from
the beginning the Hospitallers were immediately favoured by the kings and gained far-reaching
privileges and an exclusivist position. The convents in Scandinavia formed the province of Dacia, which continued as one Hospitaller administrative unit throughout the Middle Ages in spite
of internal political problems and rivalries among the three Scandinavian kingdoms1.
The most detailled study of the Hospitallers in Scandinavia is Reitzel-Nielsen, Erik, Johanniterordenens historie med særligt henblik på de nordiske lande vols. I-III, Copenhagen, C. A. Reitzels forlag, 1984-1991. Much
shorter and concentrated on the post-medieval history is Reitzel-Nielsen, Erik, The Danish Order of Saint John
since the Reformation, Copenhagen: Krohn, 1976. More recent Carlsson, Christer, “The Religious Orders of
Knighthood in Medieval Scandinavia: Historical and Archaeological Approaches”, in Crusades 5 (2006), p. 131142. Discussed much more detailed, but in Swedish, in Carlsson, Christer, Johanniterordens kloster i Skandinavien 1291-1536. En studie av deras ekonomiska förhållanden utifrån historiskt och arkeologiskt material, Ph.D.
dissertation, Odense 2009, online <https://www.google.se/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=carlsson+Johanniterordens+kloster+i+Skandinavien+1291-1536,+Odense+2009&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8&gfe_rd=cr&ei=wy9AV_
rXH6Or8wfmmYvICQ> (accessed 21 May 2016). Valuable for its detailed analyses and broad contextualizing
are the publications by Tore Nyberg, referred to below. See also de Anna, Luigi G., “La presenza dell’ordine di
San Giovanni in Scandinavia”, in Montesano, Marina (ed.), “Come l’Orco della Fiaba”. Studi per Franco Cardini, Florens, Sismel, 2010, p. 97-110; Pinto, Paula Costa; Adão da Fonseca, Luís; Jensen, Kurt Villads, and
Pimenta, Cristina, “Military Orders Between Territorialization and Periphery from the 12th to the 16th Century. A
Comparative perspective on Portugal and Denmark”, in Scandinavian Journal of History 41 (2016), p. 141-159.
1
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In contrast to the Hospitallers, the Order of the Templars never established themselves
in any of the Scandinavian countries. The Teutonic Order gained a strong and important
presence along the southern shores of the Baltic Sea and in areas that were of interest to
Scandinavian rulers or that had at one point belonged to them; nevertheless, the Teutonic
Knights had only one, relatively small house in Scandinavia proper, in Årsta in Sweden,
and none in Denmark or Norway. The Hospitallers thus had a monopoly on representing
the international military orders in Scandinavia, and for the later Middle Ages we have a
relatively rich source material. However, this material has been exploited by few historians2.
The Hospitallers received royal land on which to found their first Scandinavian house
in Antvorskov, Denmark as a donation; this became the head of the Hospitaller province of
Dacia. Around 1170, King Valdemar I of Denmark donated a tax of one penny from every
household in the kingdom of Denmark to the Hospitallers, to support their crusades in the
Holy Land3. He did so with “the counsel and consent of the best men of the realm”, and
the tax would be paid separately from and in addition to other contributions from the kingdom to support the Holy Land. This privilege was renewed at least ten times by later kings
until 1527, and at the dissolution of the order during the Lutheran Reformation in 1536,
Antvorskov was the second richest monastery in Denmark4.
In 1170, Canute Lavard, the Danish king’s father and founder of a new dynastic line,
was canonized, and the king wanted his feast day to be June 25, the third day after the two
great feast days of the Hospitallers, instead of the day he was martyred. It may be a coincidence, but it may also testify to the close relationship that the king wanted to establish
with the Order. Similarly, there may be a connection between the flag of the order and the
Danish flag that, according to later tradition, fell down from heaven during a Danish crusade in Tallinn, Estonia, in 1219. It has led one historian to suggest that the Danish king
had given his land to the Hospitallers, then received it back and held it as a kind of fief5.
In Norway, only one house was founded. It was established in the southern territory in
Verne before 1194, maybe already in 1177. In addition to its other functions, it probably
became a kind of hospital for members of the royal guard where they could retire when they
grew old or became sick. This is the most probable explanation for the fact that members
2 In

addition to archaeological material, c 2000 charters relating to the Hospitallers are known from Scandinavia, some only in regest, but around 500 in original, according to the calculations of Carlsson, Johanniterordens
kloster, p 14.
3 Diplomatarium Danicum, ed. Det Danske Sprog- og Litteraturselskab, Copenhagen, Ejnar Munksgaard, 1938
– (hence DD), 1:7, n.º 156.
4 Still in 1592, the church in Antvorskov with all its Hospitaller symbols and the tombstones of former priors
were preserved to visitors, although the land had been confiscated by the king and turned into a stud for the
famous Danish horses. Cf. Reise durch die Nordischen Länder im Jahre 1592. Bericht des Augustin Freiherrn zu
Mörsberg und Beffort St. Johanniter Ordens-Prior in Dänemark, geschrieben den 1. April 1603, ed. Carl-Heinrich Seebach, Neumünster, Karl Wachholtz Verlag, 1980, p. 28-29.
5 Riis, Thomas, Les institutions politiques centrales du Danemark 1100-1332, Odense, University Press, p. 181-189.
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Fig. 1 – Hospitaller convents in Scandinavia
1 Varne (before 1194); 2 Stockholm (c 1334); 3 Eskilstuna (1162-85); 4 Kronobäck (1479);
5 Köpinge (c 1459); 6 Dueholm (c 1370); 7 Viborg (c 1280); 8 Horsens (c 1350?); 9 Ribe (c 1300?);
10 Slesvig (c 1194? Perhaps Hospitaller nuns convent, probably Benedictine); 11 Nyborg (c 1427);
12 Odense (c 1280); 13 Antvorskov (c 1165); 14 Lund (c 1300?). © Christer Carlsson, 2016
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of the royal guard all had to contribute to the convent with a regular sum6. In Sweden, the
convent in Eskilstuna was founded between 1162 and 1185, and received such substantial
donations during the middle ages that by the time of the Lutheran reformation it had become the wealthiest of the monastic institutions in Sweden.
The three main Hospitaller convents were thus founded in the second half of the
twelfth century in the core area of the three kingdoms, and apparently far from the religious
and missionary frontier zones in the Baltic. However, as the Danish historian Tore Nyberg
has pointed out, the middle and late twelfth century was a period in Scandinavian history
characterized by continuous pagan raids far into Christian lands. Wends from present day
Northern Germany repeatedly attacked the shores of the Danish island of Sjælland where
Antvorskov was placed, and had conquered and burned down the strong fortification of
Kongshelle in Southern Norway in the 1130s. Pagan Estonians and Finns attacked Sweden, and in 1187 they burned down the rich city of Sigtuna at the Mälarn river system, not
far from where the Eskilstuna convent was placed. The first Hospitallers may actually have
been invited to Scandinavia to protect Christian land. Furthermore, they were closely connected to the royal houses in a situation where different royal lines competed for power7.
Archbishop Eskil of Lund (abdicated 1177, died 1181) has been involved in inviting Hospitallers to Scandinavia, and it is tempting to assume that he chose the location of Eskilstuna
for the Swedish Hospitallers so that a monastery could be built around the pilgrim site of his
namesake, Saint Eskil. Saint Eskil had been an English missionary bishop to the Swedes who
was martyred by stoning around 1080 and was venerated in the local regions in Sweden; the
establishment of the Hospitaller convent on his burial spot strengthened the cult considerably.
In all, nine Hospitaller houses were established in Scandinavia during the Middle Ages.
Little is known about how they functioned in practise, but they seem to have been attractive
to many. Other monastic orders complained that their monks left to become Hospitallers8,
and in 1198, Archbishop Absalon of Lund complained to the pope that the Hospitallers were
so eager and so much in demand for preaching that they employed unskilled and undignified
persons for it - drunkards and fornicators. They were a scandal to laypersons and ecclesiastics alike, and admitted priests to celebrate in the order although they were excommunicated.
They had been given a church in Lund by the former archbishop, Eskil, and had continued
Storm, G., ”To klosterstiftelser fra kong Sverres tid”, in Historisk Tidsskrift 3. R., 2. B. (1892), p. 82-94;
Nyberg, Tore, ”Skandinavisches Königtum, Papsttum und Johanniter: Versuch einer Charakterisierung”, in
Zenon Hubert Nowak (ed.), Die Ritterorden zwischen gistlicher und weltlicher Macht im Mittelalter, Torun, Universitas Nicolai Copernici, 1990 (= Colloquia Torunensia Historica V), p. 127-142.
7 Nyberg, Tore, ”Skandinavisches Königtum”; Nyberg, Tore, ”Die nordischen Johanniter bei der Verteidigung
des Glaubens. Versuch siner Forschungsbilanz”, in Zenon Hubert Nowak (ed.), Das Kriegswesen der Ritterorden im Mittelalter, Torun, Universitas Nicolai Copernici (= Colloquia Torunensia Historica; VI), p. 171-185.
8 Bullarium Danicum. Pavelige aktstykker vedrørende Danmark 1198-1316, ed. Alfred Krarup, København,
G.E.C. Gad 1931-1932, n.º 24.
6
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to celebrate masses there even after it had been placed under interdict because somebody
had murdered the vicar priest and desecrated the church, and they had refused to close the
church and wait for the bishop to re-consecrate it. They accepted priests without checking
whether they were suited or even ordained, and without consulting the bishop. Laypersons
entered the order or were associated with it, but were allowed to live with wives in their own
houses which they then claimed to be exempt from secular courts and claims. Absalon’s letter
worked, and he received permission to excommunicate the obstinate Hospitallers9.
These accusations of Absalon’s echo most passages from canon 9 of the Lateran III
council of 1179. Here bishops, in general, raised the same complaints as Absalon against
Hospitallers and Templars. There it is also explained that Hospitallers and Templars had
the papal privilege of celebrating in churches that were under interdict, but only once per
year. Apparently this privilege had been misused to celebrate more often, maybe even with
the consent of the local congregation which would then have saved or at least postponed the
huge expense connected to having the bishop re-consecrating the church10.
Absalon’s accusations may thus have been inspired by Lateran III to some extent, but
they are not directly copied. They contain distinct local information and testify to the general
popularity of the Hospitallers right from the early period of their existence in Scandinavia.
The extent to which they were engaged in military expeditions is unclear, but it is difficult to imagine that they were not somehow involved in the many crusades in the Baltic
region during the high Middle Ages. Some had been in the Holy Land to fight. For example,
this is probably the case with the Danish Hospitaller ‘Ulf who is called Sab’ in Odense, who
donated land to Antvorskov in 127211 - both Ulf and Sab mean ‘wolf’, in Danish and in Arabic respectively. Other Hospitallers may have gone to more remote areas of Christianity,
possibly even to Greenland: A small number of wooden plates engraved with a Hospitaller
cross has been found in in the main priory of Antvorskov,12 and a similar one has been
found on Greenland. It can be totally coincidental, but on the other hand, Greenland had
been a missionary area with a Nordic population since 983.
The Hospitaller province of Dacia participated in crusading in different ways and in
different localities, and the Hospitallers from Dacia do not seem to have been isolated from
the order. In his magisterial 1984 work on the Hospitallers, the Danish historian Erik Reitzel-Nielsen pointed out that the order’s statutes of 1294 rank the priors of the different provinces according to how great an entourage they were allowed to take with them when visiting
9 DD

1:3, n.º 245.
Lateran III, Canon 9, in Conciliorum Oecumenicorum Decreta, ed. G. Alberigo et al., Bologna, Istituto per le
scienze religiose, 1973, p. 215-216.
11 DD 2:2 no. 171.
12 Illustrated in Frosell, Bertil A., “Med kors og klosterregel. Johanniternes ældre heraldik – særligt i
Skandinavien», in Heraldisk Tidsskrift 71 (1995), p. 9-26, on p. 14. On Greenland and crusades, see Jensen,
Janus Møller, Denmark and the Crusades, 1400-1650, Leiden, Brill, 2007, p. 159-203.
10
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their convents – how many horses they could use. The prior of Dacia could be followed by
8 horses and was thus placed exactly in the middle of all 19 priories, below Castile, France
and England, on level with Poland and Portugal, and above Aragon and Venice13.

The troubled 14th century
The early 14th century became a hard time for the Hospitallers in the province of Dacia.
In Norway, King Haakon had inherited land in Denmark that he could not use because
he had been in open conflict and war with the Danish king for years. Therefore, he sometime
between 1299/1305 and 1319, he gave the Norwegian Hospitallers an offer that he had not
intended them to refuse; namely, to exchange land. The Hospitallers could take over the Danish possessions if they gave up their land in Norway to Haakon. This plan had been negotiated directly between the king and the Grand Master of the order, Foulques de Villaret. He sent
a letter to the priory of Antvorskov and ordered them to exchange the land as proposed by the
Norwegian king, if it were advantageous to the order. The Hospitallers in Denmark refused
and claimed that it would be in grauem dicti hospitalis lesionem ac manifestum preiudicium
– of severe disadvantage to the order and manifest injustice14. Probably the Hospitallers
protested so strongly because the Danish king claimed that the Norwegian king’s land in
Denmark belonged to him, and therefore would have been of no practical value to the Hospitallers. They preferred the wrath of the Norwegian king to the lawyers of the Danish, and
the Hospitallers were expelled from Norway and their property confiscated by King Haakon.
In 1320, Pope John XXII wrote to Haakon’s successor, King Magnus Erikson, and
demanded that he made restitutions, and invested three ecclesiastics with the authority to
put the entire kingdom of Norway under interdict if papal commands were not followed.
The Hospitallers returned and took up their former positions15.
In Denmark, King Erik Menved was a hard ruler towards the church. He had imprisoned the archbishop of Lund in 1294 who, after a dramatic flight from the royal dungeons,
escaped to Rome. There followed a prolonged process which eventually resulted in a compromise, but when King Erik died in 1319 he had not yet fully returned all the church
lands he had confiscated almost three decades earlier16. When Erik’s brother Christopher
succeeded as king after years of rebellion by and negotiations with enemies of the realm,
Johanniterordenens historie I, p 229.
Norvegicum, ed. Chr. C.A. Lange et al., Kristiania, Malling, 1847 – , vol. 6 (1863), n.º 102;
also DD 2:8 n.º 271, cf n.º 272.
15 ibidem.
16 Acta processus litium inter regem danorum et archiepiscopum lundensem, ed. Alfred Krarup et William
Norvin, København, G.E.C. Gad 1932; cf. Fonnesbech-Wullf, Benedicte; Fritzbøger, Bo; Kræmmer, Mikael;
Palsgaard, Martin, and Kurt Villads Jensen, Hellere fanden selv end Erik på tronen. Konflikten mellem Jens
Grand og Erik Menved 1294-1302, Odense, Universitetsforlag, 1999.
13 Reitzel-Nielsen,
14 Diplomatarium
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Pope John XXII immediately dispatched Bernard of Montvalent as his legate to Denmark.
Bernard was to collect the donations to support the crusades in the Holy Land that had
never reached the curia17, he was to ask Christopher to return ecclesiastical lands to the
see in Lund18, and he should solve the matter with the Hospitallers.
Bernard handed over to Christopher a papal letter that opened by reminding the king of
how lucky he had actually been19. He had received a gift from the hand of the Lord by grace
alone when the Divine Power raised him to the dignity of the throne, and he should now
recognize this by showing gratitude and complying with the wishes of the pope. Then follows
the story of the grave situation of the Hospitallers, the strong athletes of the Lord who manly
fight the war of the Lord in the Holy Land against the enemies of the Catholic faith. For this
reason they are rightly favoured by secular rulers everywhere. However, the former king,
Erik, did not think about this but harassed and persecuted the Hospitallers in the kingdom
of Denmark and especially those on Simalodis – the island of Sjælland on which the mother
convent of Antvorskov was placed. He and his men and his merchants – mercatores – had
summoned the Hospitallers to secular courts, had confiscated their land and imposed new
taxes upon them against all privileges from the pope and from the rulers preceding him. He
had arbitrarily imposed fines upon them and their tenants. And in addition, King Erik had
even demanded that the Hospitallers pay 1000 Marc in silver to the knights of the king. He
had forced them to issue letters to confirm this, and to promise never to raise this case at the
papal curie, and as long as King Erik had lived, they had not dared to complain against him.
There is no doubt, the papal letter continued, that the king by this act had de facto incurred
excommunication. In contrast, King Christopher could now secure salvation and act as was
fitting for his exalted status as a Catholic ruler, and compensate the Hospitallers for their
loss and force the knights and merchants who had abused the situation to do likewise.
The relationship with the king had apparently been dire for the Hospitallers for more
than a decade at least, and it may have become even more complicated because of disagreements within the Hospitaller convents. This is probably how we must interpret the
complaints from the brethren in Antvorskov during the province council of 1327 that they
starve and walk around in clothes that were worn down and falling apart and made them
ridiculous in the eyes of others because of the “deplorable greed” – detestabilis auaritia –
of some priors of the convent. It was therefore decided by the provincial chapter to allocate
income from more Hospitaller holdings, and the pious donations from Rügen specifically,
to buying new clothes for the brethren20.
DD 2:8 n.º 267.
DD 2:8 n.º 218; no 265.
19 DD 2:8 n.º 269, of 4 September 1320; cf. 2:8 n.º 270; cf Reitzel-Nielsen, Johanniterordenens historie I, p.
239-240.
20 DD 2:9 n.º 469.
17
18
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The Hospitallers in Dacia had great problems in the first half of the 14th century in fulfilling their obligations towards the order. They should contribute 100 Mark in silver yearly, but
could not. When in 1317 Eberhard von Kistemburg was appointed by Pope John XXII for a
period of ten years as prior over the Hospitaller province, it was formulated as the Hospitaller
province in Denmark, Sweden, and Norway – not the province of Dacia. Might the papal
formulation indicate that there were already internal disagreements between the convents in
the three kingdoms in the early 14th century? Eberhard was given far-reaching power to appoint priors and others officials within all the houses in Scandinavia, and to excommunicate
those who did not obey him21. Such strong measures reflect the serious situation, and not only
in Scandinavia: Similar letters with similar decisions, almost word for word, were sent to at
least three other priors who had newly been appointed to restore order within the Hospitaller
Order and ensure payment, as, for example, Leonardo de Tibertis in 1328 to the province of
England22, so economic problems seem to have been common at the time. Whether Eberhard
von Kistemburg actually ever took up residence in Scandinavia or not is uncertain.
In 1347, the Grand master of the Hospitallers, Dieudonné, wrote to Antvorskov and in
sharply pointed phrases complained that the province of Dacia had forgotten their brethren
in the Mediterranean, that they had for long time shown no solidarity with the order as such
and supported it, and he wondered if they had even heard the rumours that he had moved
to Rhodes – implying that they had not heard about the fall of Acre and the Holy Land in
129123. Some modern Scandinavian historians have interpreted this letter as a proof that
the Hospitallers in Dacia had actually lost all contact with the rest of the order and had
become totally isolated during those 50 years. This is a misunderstanding. Dieudonné was
ironic, sarcastic, writing with French rhetorical eloquence, but of course he had known that
there had been regular contact between Dacia and the Mediterranean headquarters during
the first half of the fourteenth century.
An important link was maintained through the regular collection of tithes and donations to support the crusades. In 1310 to 1313, Hospitallers from Venice and Bologna were
commissioned to go to Dacia to collect money24; in 1314 one of them, Francesco de Tibertis, made a general visitation of all Hospitaller convents in the province of Dacia25. Later
in the 1320s, other Hospitallers in Denmark and Sweden were appointed as collectors and
were apparently successful in their duty. They, at least, were worth imitating. In 1326, the
pope had to warn the archbishops in Trondheim and in Uppsala against individuals who
DD 2:7 n.º 484.
Olsen, Thomas Hatt, Dacia og Rhodos. En studie over forholdet mellem Johannitterstormesteren på Rhodos
og prioratet Dacia i de 14. og 15. århundrede med særligt henblik på Juan de Carduna’s visitation (-1476),
København, Dansk Videnskabs Forlag, 1962, p. 21.
23 DD 3:2 n.º 377, cf. Olsen, Hatt, Dacia og Rhodos, p. 16-17.
24 DD 2:6, n.º 369.
25 Olsen, Hatt, Dacia og Rhodos, p. 17-18.
21
22
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had pretended to come from the Sancti Spiritus hospital in Sassia in Rome or to belong to
the order of the Hospitallers and began collecting money, preaching, absolving people, and
receiving pious gifts in Norway and Sweden, but kept it all for themselves. They should be
prevented and persecuted, if necessary with the help of the secular arm26.
Not all collectors were members of the Order of St John, but they often collaborated
closely with it. In and just after 1326, when papal collectors to Scandinavia travelled
around to collect the crusade tithe in Norway and Sweden, they were moving in difficult
terrain with a weak central power and robber barons everywhere. In central Sweden, they
did not dare to proceed with the collected means, but had it deposited in the cathedrals
of Uppsala and Strängnäs. In 1328, they sent their Hospitaller sub-collector to collect the
money and transport it to a port at the sea, but he needed armed assistance to do so; these
guards had to be paid for and can therefore be followed in the accountancies to the Papal
curia. From Uppsala to Strängnäs, he was escorted by ten armed men on horses for five
days against the sum of 62 solidi. A similar two-day transport, also with ten armed horsemen, cost 40 solidi. All the income and taxation was at that point gathered together and
transported during a journey to the sea that lasted a full week under the protection of the
knight Anund Sture with 40 armed men, but without charge27. Anund Sture was closely
connected to the order, either as a member or as a donatus, a closely associated lay member. Anund Sture is mentioned in the necrologium of Eskilstuna as frater et miles28, which
explains his generosity towards the Hospitallers and the collection of crusading tithes.
The Hospitallers in Scandinavia were not isolated from the order in the first half of the
14th century, but they certainly had problems. Why? One reason was common to all Hospitaller convents in those years – the movement to Rhodes had been very expensive and needed
to be paid by contributions from the order itself. The other reason was local circumstances. In
Denmark, King Erik Menved had fought extremely expensive, but not very successful, wars
in Northern Germany, and was desperately in need of cash or other means to pay vassals and
allies. The process against the Templars, and the possibility of confiscating their possessions,
may have inspired King Erik to attempt something similar towards the Hospitallers.
After the death of King Erik in 1319, royal power in Denmark was fragmented and
shared by different princes from outside, until a new king gained control in 1340, and began to re-establish central royal power. This also immediately meant a return to the strong
royal support of the Hospitallers.

Svenskt Diplomatariums huvudkartotek över medeltidsbreven, riksarkivet.se/sdhk, SDHK n.º 3445; SD n.º 2591.
Pavelige Nuntiers Regnskabs- og Dagbører, førte under Tiendeopkrævningen i Norden 1282-1334, ed. P.A.
Munch, Christiania, Brögger & Christie’s, 1864, p. 54-55.
28 Collijn, Isak, ”Ett nekrologium från Johanniterklostret i Eskilstuna”, in Nordisk Tidskrift för Bok och
Biblioteksväsen XVI (1929), p. 1-21, here p. 10.
26
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15th century – The Nordic Union, and the Mediterranean connection
In the 15th century, the Hospitallers were popular again and attracted widespread support throughout the province of Dacia. In 1417, the provincial prior Hemming Laurentzen
was allowed by the master to receive 6 nobles from Dacia into the order as knightly brethren – fratres milites – provided that they were ready to proceed to Rhodes fully equipped
with horses and arms29. This seems to have been standard procedure in the 15th and early
16th centuries. Similar permissions under similar conditions were regularly given to priors
in other provinces, and concerned from one to eight nobles30. We have no indication as to
who these six knights were, or what their function within the order became. It has been
suggested that they perhaps followed the king of the Kalmar Union, Erik of Pomerania, on
his great tour to the Mediterranean and Jerusalem in 1424. The route is well known from
letters in the following years begging the king to pay back the loans he had made on his
way to finance the travel. On Rhodes, he borrowed 2000 Venetian Gold Ducats from the
grand master, who, in 1428, handed the matter over to the financial agent of the order in an
attempt to press the king to pay. There is no indication that he ever did31.
The sum that the king had borrowed corresponded to 14 years’ worth of responsiones
from the province of Dacia to the order, but the province still had severe economic difficulties. In 1428, it was again centrally decided to appoint an envoy to the north, because the
province of Dacia was “in need of visitation, correction, and reformation”32.
In 1433 the master of the order began to investigate whether it would be possible to
reach an agreement with the Teutonic Order on exchanging possessions. Three delegates
were appointed to scrutinize the matter and begin the negotiations. The Hospitallers would
take over the Teutonic Order’s lands in southern Italy and on Sicily, while the Teutonic Order would have all the Hospitaller convents in Dacia, “which is of little value for the Hospitallers”. The plan came to nothing, but alone the fact that it was formulated means that the
order of St John in the 1430s was ready to give up its possessions in the north and concentrate all resources in the Mediterranean. It is difficult to evaluate for certain how seriously
the proposal was meant. It was connected to a complaint that no responsories had been paid
from Dacia for a long time, and the historian Hatt Olsen deemed it simply a means of pressure to make the northern brethren pay33. Birgitta Eimer, however, suggests that the ruler of
the Kalmar Union, Erik of Pomerania, for a short period intended to let the Teutonic Order
replace the Hospitallers in his kingdoms, because he then could establish a connection
Olsen, Hatt, Dacia og Rhodos, p. 26.
30 Examples from Castile, France, and England, see Saranowsky, Jürgen, Macht und Herrschaft im Johanniterorden des
29

15. Jahrhunderts. Verfassug und Verwaltung der Johanniter auf Rhodos (1421 - 1522), Münster, Lit, 2001, p. 71-72.
31 Olsen, Hatt, Dacia og Rhodos, p. 25-26.
32 Olsen, Hatt, Dacia og Rhodos, p. 29.
33 Olsen, Hatt, Dacia og Rhodos, p. 32.
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with the Teutonic Order in Pomerania and with the Livonian branch of it. The Hospitallers
could have been tempted to accept the suggestion, not only because the order had gotten so
little money from the convents in Dacia and only after continuous pressure and persuasion,
but also because it was very expensive to collect the money. Delegates from the south had
to travel all the way to Scandinavia, and even then they needed to continue onwards to visit
the many relatively small landed estates that were scattered over a large area in Sweden.34
One reason for leaving the north was military strategy and concentration of administration; another reason may have been that there were internal problems in the province
of Dacia in the 15th century. In 1397 in the city of Kalmar, the three kingdoms of Norway,
Sweden, and Denmark had been united under one and the same ruler. This happened on
the day of the Holy Trinity, but the Kalmar Union was for the following 130 years constantly
threatened by internal rivalries and rebellions, mainly from fractions among the Swedish
aristocracy35. Such national or proto-national differences may also have influenced the relations between the Hospitaller houses in the province. We will come back to that shortly.

Visitations and convent prisons
In 1463, Juan de Carduna came on visitation to Dacia, entrusted with far reaching
powers by the master of the order. He should investigate all economic matters, see whether
Hospitaller property was held by persons who were not members of the order, lay or ecclesiastic, and he could buy and sell as he judged best without the specific consent of the
master in each case. He had the power to annul all former privileges36. Having arrived in
Dacia, Juan remarked that Antvorskov and the other convents in the province were heavily
burdened economically, because so many wanted to join the order, and far too many had
been accepted. The Scandinavian Hospitallers therefore had no means to send to support
the order on Rhodes, and Juan decreed that expenditures should be reduced as much as
possible, so that only the minimum number of brethren necessary for celebrating masses
should be allowed to enter the order in the future. He also specified that all services must
include a prayer contra paganos to support the order’s headquarter on Rhodes, and a prayer
for the benefactors of the order. This regulation was send to all convents in Dacia37.
Juan went through all accountancies in Antvorskov together with Prior Jens Brun and
calculated that the province owed the order 700 guilders, and decided that it should pay
Eimer, Birgitta, “The Spiritual Orders of Knighthood in Scandinavia under King Erik of Pomerania. Studies
in an exchange project from 1433”, in Annales de l’Ordre Souverain Militaire de Malte III-IV (1972).
35 ”Scandinavian Unions 1319-1520”, chapter VII in Helle, Knut (ed.), The Cambridge History of Scandinavia
vol. I, Prehistory to 1520, Cambridge, University Press, 2003, p. 679-770.
36 Olsen, Hatt, Dacia og Rhodos, p. 47-49.
37 Dueholm Diplomatarium. Samling af Breve 1371-1539, der i sin tid ere opbevarede i St. Johannesklostret
Dueholm paa Morsø, ed. O. Nielsen, København, Gyldendal, 1872, n.º 98, p. 59-60.
34
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back with 40 per year. If payment did not follow according to this agreement, Jens Brun
would incur excommunication. Juan did not have time to visit the other convents in Dacia,
a task that he sub-delegated for three years to Jens Brun, while also investing him with the
power to excommunicate the other priors if they refused to reach an agreement about how
to settle the debts and send money to Rhodes38.
At the same time, Juan de Carduna issued a letter to all priors in the province of Dacia
with sharp provisions against disobedient and rebellious Hospitallers. Those brethren who live
religiously and according to the rule of the order, should be provided for with food and clothes
and other necessities, but crimes and excesses and faults should be punished. If delinquents
were obstinate and continued after the first moderate punishments of seven or forty days fasting, they should be imprisoned until they showed true remorse. And if, God forbid, any should
commit a crime so grave that they no longer deserved to be member of the order, he should be
stripped of the cross on his clothes and imprisoned for life. He should not be sent in exile and
allowed to wander around, but be put in perpetual prison on bread and water, in which he can
deplore and mourn his sins for the rest of his life39. Prisons are not a means of revenge, but they
are invented to keep evildoers in custody. Therefore, Juan de Cardona now ordered all priors
in Dacia to built prisons at their convent if they did not already have them.

Rebellious Hospitallers
After the establishment of the Kalmar Union in 1397, the political separatism in Sweden sometimes led to disagreements and strife also among the Hospitallers. Since 1427, the
convent of Eskilstuna in Sweden refused several times to recognize the authority of Antvorskov in Denmark. The priors who had been sent from Antvorskov to Eskilstuna were thrown
out of the convent and persecuted. In 1457, Johannes Nielsen was appointed as the prior to
Eskilstuna by the provincial prior in Antvorskov, but was expelled together with his servants
from the convent. In 1460 a new prior had been appointed, Oluf, who came to Eskilstuna but
was immediately attacked by the brethren there. He had to flee and hide in a mill but was
detected by the Swedish brethren and severely beaten, and one of his servants was killed40.
It did not help to improve internal cooperation in the province of Dacia that the convent
in Eskilstuna afterwards chose as their new prior a Laurentius Misener, who had solemnly
been expelled from the order because of his leading role in the rebellion against prior Oluf.
Olsen, Hall, Dacia og Rhodos, p. 48.
Dueholm Diplomatarium n.º 99, p. 60-62: “!et si forte, quod deus aduertat (!), aliquis fratrum tales exces sus
committeret, propter quos societatem fratrum et eorum habitum perdere meretur, qui degradacioni similis est,
cruce amota, non debet relaxari seu in exilium tanquam vagabundus mitti, sed in carceribus perpetuis intrudi,
in quibus cum pane et aqua doloris sua peccata lugeat et deplorat, quamdiu vixerit.”
40 Olsen, Thomas Hatt, ”The priorate of Dacia”, Recueil du Ve Congrès international des sciences généalogique et
héraldique à Stockholm 1960, Stockholm, 1960, p. 325; Reitzel-Nielsen, Johanniterordenens historie I, p. 310-311.
38
39
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In 1465, the grand master of the order, Peter Zacosta, wrote to all the houses in the
province of Dacia because of the continuous rivalries. A certain Jacob Villadsen from Dacia
had personally informed the master about the many disputes that had “recently” arisen in
the province because of promotions to prior or to other offices within the order. It was decided
by the grand master that no knights or donati could be promoted to any of these functions,
no matter what had formerly been the conventions of the area. In the future, the local house
should suggest the best-qualified candidate of good reputation and with long-time experience, and the master and council on Rhodes would then confirm the election41. It is not totally clear why knights are mentioned specifically in this context. One possible explanation
may be that they were the members of the aristocracy who became affiliated to the order by
donating land or when retiring, and hence lived on Hospitaller property; they may sometimes
even have been suggested as priors. In any case, the regulation of election procedures and
the demand that every single case should be confirmed by the grand master would also be of
importance in the rivalries between Eskilstuna and the priors coming from Antvorskov.
The problematic situation continued for most of the remaining period until the Lutheran Reformation. The above mentioned Laurentius Misener succeeded in having his
election as prior to Eskilstuna confirmed in Rome by the pope; he could actually take up
the position in the late 1460s and functioned as prior until the first years of 1490s, at which
point he was deposed and imprisoned by his own convent42.
At a general chapter on Rhodes in 1493, all these complaints against the Swedish brethren were brought up by representatives of the province of Dacia. Former visitations, corrections and even excommunications of Eskiltuna’s priors and monks had not worked, and the
priory of Dacia now simply asked to get rid of the Swedes, who rebelled against the kingdom
of Denmark and against their own order, and let them be independent43. It was decided on the
chapter to make a visitation to Sweden and investigate the case closer, and three visitors were
appointed, but it is uncertain whether they ever came to Scandinavia. No report from their
visitation has survived, and the Swedish Regent Sten Sture was soon in open rebellion against
the ruler of the Kalmar Union and made Sweden to a large extent de facto independent.
It is possible to get some glimpses of daily life in the Hospitaller convents, mainly at
moments when things went wrong and needed intervention from outside. In 1468, a brother
Olavus in Eskilstuna had stolen money from the convent and left, and prior Laurentius
Misener sent a group of three Hospitallers out to persuade him to return the money and
himself. They were met with hard stones and arrows, and the bystanders in the village
Dueholm Diplomatarium no 125, p. 76-77.
Olsen, Hatt, ”The priorate”, p. 325; Reitzel-Nielsen, Johanniterordenens historie I, p. 311-312.
43 Reitzel-Nielsen, Johanniterordenens historie I, p. 263-264; II, p. 153-157 (where Laurentius Misener is
wronly called Johannes Misener); Berntson, Martin, ”The Dissolution of the Hospitaller houses in Scandinavia”, in Mol, Johannes A.; Militzer, Klaus, and Nicholson, Helen J. (ed.), The Military Orders and the Reformation. Choices, State Building, and the Weight of Tradition, Hilversum, Verloren, 2008, p. 59-78.
41
42
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intervened to help the brethren. In the ensuing fight two of Olavus’ accomplices were
killed, but he was eventually brought back to the convent’s prison. The prior and the brethren involved in the fighting had to get a declaration from the papal penitentiary that they
were not guilty of murder and therefore could continue in their ecclesiastical functions44.
The Hospitallers actively supported learning and education. This was sometimes
abused by individuals outside the order. A priest in Strängnäs had his seven-year-long
education financed by the Hospitallers in Eskilstuna against the promise that he would
enter the order afterwards. When he finished studies, he realised that he was not suited
for the regular life in a monastery and got a dispensation in 1499 to break his oath and not
become a Hospitaller, but he was instructed to pay back the study support to the order45.
In 1517, a priest from Turku, Finland, entered the convent in Eskilstuna in order to get
the possibility of continuing his studies, and promised after one year to take the vow and
become a Hospitaller. However, when this period had passed, he declared that the support
had not lived up to his expectations, and he left46.
A Hospitaller in the convent in Odense had been promised, when entering the order,
that it would finance his university studies. Twenty years later, in 1520, this had still not
happened in spite of his having requested it again and again from the prior in Odense,
while other brethren from other convents in Dacia actually had received support and been
sent to universities. He had complained that now the situation had become so strained that
he feared for his conscience as well as for his life if he remained in the convent. Therefore,
he applied for permission to leave and to live with his parents and relatives instead, but
still maintain a regular and decent life and bear the Hospitallers’ habit47.
Life was not always easy for brethren living so close together for longer periods of time.
Small rivalries could escalate over time and develop into catastrophes. Olaus Dalkarl began to
be mobbed by another brother in 1522, and it continued until, two years later, he eventually
became so angry that he tried to scare his opponent by showing his table knife, and accidentally hit him in the arm. Not because of this, but probably because of the negligence of doctors,
or to much bile in the body, or because it was the will of God, the other brother died. Olaus was
sentenced to do penitence for an indeterminate time, until he showed true remorse48.
Some individuals were quarrelsome by nature, or stiff and inflexible. Laurentius
Misener had been moved by the provincial prior to the Hospitaller house in Ribe on the
Danish west coast, but complained to the pope that the climate was unhealthy and gave
Kirsi, and Risberg, Sara, Auctoritate papae. The Church Province of Uppsala and the Apostolic Penitentiary 1410-1526, Stockholm, Riksarkivet, 2008, n.º 150, p. 236-237; n.º 164, p. 246-248.
45 Auctoritate papae, n.º 361, p. 386-387.
46 Auctoritate papae, n.º 434, p. 449-450.
47 APA (Archivio della Penitenzieria Apostolica), Reg. Matrim. et Diversorum, vol. 66, fol. 123v-124v. Thanks
to Kirsi Salonen for this reference and the content of this case, and the one referred to in footnote 50.
48 Auctoritate papae, n.º 447, p. 469-470.
44 Salonen,
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him headaches and psychological problems, especially because of the heavy peat smoke
in Ribe. He got license to go back to the healthier Sweden49.
Thomas Brunk had entered the Hospitaller house in Viborg in Denmark, and after some
time complained that the food and clothing was not what he had been promised when he entered. He complained in such a way that the prior became very angry, and Thomas feared that
he would be imprisoned and badly treated. He therefore left the convent and went directly to
the Danish Queen Elisabeth, whom he persuaded to send letters to the prior in Viborg that
urged him to take Thomas back and give him what he had been promised. Thomas returned
and presented, probably triumphantly, the letters to the provincial prior and to the prior of
Viborg, who ‘became very tired’ – exasperati sunt – and threw him in jail. He broke out of jail
and presented himself again to the priors and ‘mentioned’ the injustices that had been made
towards him. Without any legitimate reason, according to himself, they now decided to exile
him, send him away from his fatherland and to the most remote edge of Norway, to the end
of the world. Thomas fled now from the convent, leaving his Hospitaller habit behind him,
and wandered around in the secular world. Soon, however, he contacted the bishop of Viborg
and persuaded him to intervene and demand several times that the Hospitallers took Thomas
back and treated him decently. However, he did so to no avail, and in the end, Thomas took
the case to Rome and got permission in 1518 to leave the order and become a parish priest50.

Siege of Rhodes, in the north
In 1480, Juan de Carduna came back to Scandinavia with a package of crusading
material: a papal bull granting indulgence to those who came to help defending Rhodes,
newly printed sheets describing the atrocities of the Turks during the siege of Rhodes, and
also new demands of economic help from the Scandinavian Hospitallers. The next year, the
prior of Antvorskov, Hans Mortensen, was able to dispatch to the curia a large sum of money collected in the province of Dacia to support the Hospitallers on Rhodes. The economy
had clearly improved since the 14th century.
The call to come to the aid of the Hospitallers was broadcasted by the latest technology. The first book to be printed in Denmark was Guillaume Caoursin’s description of the
siege of Rhodes. It was published in 1482 in the Danish city of Odense by Johan Snell, who
also printed four editions of crusading indulgence letters, commissioned by Carduna and
ordered by the prior of the Odense convent. Caoursin’s book came out in several editions
internationally and was translated into various languages, including Danish in 1508 51.
49 Acta

pontificum Danica. Pavelige Aktstykker vedrørende Danmark 1316-1536, ed. Moltesen, L., and Krarup,
Alfred, vols. I-VII, København, G.E.C. Gad, 1904-1943, vol. II n.º 2220.
50 APA, Reg. Matrim. et Diversorum, vol. 62, fol. 592v-593v.
51 Vann, Therese M., and Kagay, Donald J., Piety and Crusader Propaganda. Guillaume Caoursin’s Description
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In the 1490s, and again in the first two decades of the 16th century, there were more
plans from the general master for visitations to the province of Dacia, but none of them
seem to have materialized.

The Hospitallers and the Lutheran reformation
Hospitaller presence in the Scandinavian countries, as well as Catholicism, ended
with the Lutheran Reformation in the 1520s and 1530s52. The Hospitallers were involved
by reformers in several ways. Crusade preaching, and especially the crusade indulgence,
were vehemently criticized by Lutherans – and by Catholic reformers53.
The Carmelite humanist and Catholic reformer Paul Helgesen wrote in his chronicle
from around 1530 about Herman of the Order of St John, who had come to Denmark in
1502 to preach the crusade against the Turk, that: “with his letter of indulgence, he eradicated much piety. [He] did not teach the people to show real remorse, but to sin without
fear, and the window was opened allowing Lutheranism to enter. Never has the Turk been
mightier than when people started preaching crusades against him … because this preaching was not the result of piety, but of greed”.54’
Many of the Hospitallers in the early 16th century were well educated and followed the
theological discussions of their time, and in Scandinavia some of them ultimately became
Lutheran themselves. It is perhaps ironic that the most influential of the Danish reformers,
Hans Tausen, had begun as a Hospitaller. He had studied at various universities in Northern Germany and in Louvain, including in Wittenberg since 1523. When he came back to
Denmark two years later he preached in the convent in Antvorskov, but the content of his
sermon was so Lutheran that he was send to Viborg to discuss theology with the highly respected prior there, Peder Jensen. Here he continued to preach and attracted great numbers
of listeners, and in 1526 he was expelled from the order for being too Lutheran, and for
disturbing his Hospitaller brethren in their faith. Now Hans Tausen was employed by King
Fredrik I as his private house chaplain and promised royal protection, so he could stay in
Viborg and teach. In 1529, Hans Tausen moved to Copenhagen and continued his public
preaching, and in 1533 he was accused by the entire collegium of bishops in Denmark of
heresy. He was convicted, but now enjoyed such enormous good will among the population
in the capital that he could walk away unhindered. He continued as priest and became extremely influential in forming the Lutheran Reformation in Denmark, including new rituals,
of the Ottoman Siege of Rhodes, 1480, Farnham, Ashgate, 2015, p. 67.
52 Reitzel-Nielsen, Johanniterordenes Historie, II, p. 211-261; Berntson, Martin, ”The dissolution”.
53 While any military engagement seems to have dwindled in the early 16th century. At least the grand master noted
in 1507 that there were no knights among the brethren in Dacia anymore; cf. Olsen, Hatt, Dacia and Rhodos, p. 27.
54 Paulus Helie, Chronicon skibyense, in Kristensen, Marius; Ræder, Hans, and Severinsen, P. (ed.), Skrifter af
Paulus Helie vols. 1-7, København, Gyldendal, 1932-1948, vol. 6, p. 53-149, here p. 69; cf. Jensen, Denmark
and the Crusades, p. 222-223.
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liturgy, and hymns. He also began translating the Bible into Danish and had the first five
books of the Old Testament published in 1535, and he became the first to teach Hebrew at
Copenhagen University. “He was the standard bearer of all the Lutherans in Denmark”55.
The Lutheran Reformation became a means for kings to confiscate the wealth of religious institutions, and the Hospitallers were of interest also from this perspective. Antvorskov was the second richest monastery in Denmark at the time of the Reformation, Eskilstuna the third richest in Sweden. The well-informed historian Erik Reitzel-Nielsen has
argued that the Hospitallers continued as a sort of secularized, Lutheran order under royal
protection, but that has been recently been convincingly counter-argued56. The convents
closed when the brethren died in the decades following the Reformation.

Memory of the Hospitallers
Around 1500, the Hospitallers in Dacia carefully registered their past, as so many
other religious institutions did at that time. Much has been lost, but we still have land registers from Eskilstuna from the 1490s, with additions into the 16th century. When former
Hospitaller land later changed hands, or when the king sold or enfeoffed it to vassals, the
medieval charters still preserved at that time were sometimes registered and their content
summarized in a line or two. It happened in the case with Odense 1558, Viborg 1574,
Dueholm 1591, Antvorskov 1607, and Varne 1622.57
From Dueholm convent in Northern Jutland, a diplomatarium with full copies of charters has been preserved, unique in a Scandinavian context. It was compiled in 1539 when
the Reformation was already a reality, and it registers old privileges – beginning with 1371
– and claims to land and income, at a time when these rights were brutally and successfully
wiped away by the king. There is a nostalgic tone to this collection of documents - a longing
back to a time that was definitively gone.
These documents also give glimpses of the daily life in the convents to which we have
few other sources from the northernmost province of the Hospitallers, so remote from the
Mediterranean. For example, in 1454, a father donated his small son as a present or a
donatus to Dueholm convent on a far away island in northern Jutland, together with a donation in land. It was agreed that the boy should be accepted as a brother in the convent,
when he was old enough and if he so wished. When this happened, the convent should
provide him with clothes, and give the kors öll for the celebration of the event – the cross
beer or crusade beer which apparently was a special beer in the northern countries to mark
the entrance of a new member into the order.
55 As

formulated by Paulus Helie, and that was not meant to be praise: ” apostatam ex ordine Hierosolymitanorum, ac omnium Lutheranorum in Datia antesignanum, ut pestifera sua predicatione Haffniam seduceret.”
56 By Bengtson, Martin, ”The Dissolution.”
57 Carlson, Johanniterordens kloster, p. 14-15.
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Fig. 2 – Dueholm Convent, 2013. By I, Hubertus45, CC BY 3.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=2561244

Hospitaller convents disappeared with the Reformation, slowly but inevitably. However,
the memory of and esteem for the order was preserved for a much longer time. A significant
number of high-ranking nobles from Denmark and Scandinavia upheld the connections to
the Mediterranean and visited Malta during the 16th and first half of the 17th century. Some of
them also participated in the crusades – or now, in the Lutheran understanding, in the military expeditions against the Turk – and they fought together with the Hospitallers.58 They
did so because the order of St John had created an efficient organization for participating in
an important war against a religious and political enemy, but they also did so because their
medieval forefathers had been strong supporters of the Hospitallers. Reformation could
change theology, but only much later did it change the memory of the Hospitallers.59

Reitzel-Nielsen, Erik, The Danish Order of Saint John, p. 57; Reitzel-Nielsen, Johanniterordenens Historie
II, p. 468-488; Jensen, Denmark and the Crusades, p. 318-321.
59 Scandinavian individuals continued to become member of the order, either the Catholic branch of it with a
centre on Malta, or the protestant branch in the Brandenburg Balivat. An attempt to register the c 100 Danish
members from c 1600 till today is given by Kurrild-Klitgaard, Peter, “Johanniterriddere i Danmark: Riddere
af Johanniterordenen (“Balley Brandenburg”) og af Den Kgl. Preussiske Johanniterorden, bosiddende i eller
med tilknytning til Danmark”, in Personalhistorisk Tidsskrift (2013), p. 160-187.
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